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Abstract—Heterogeneous wireless access networks (HWAN) will 
create a market for the delivery of an extensive collection of novel 
and attractive services and contents. Accounting and pricing the 
ubiquitous services will play a key role from both service 
providers and users point of view.  By one hand, wireless service 
providers (WSP) look for the maximum revenue and utilization 
rate and by other hand users will select service providers 
depending on the offered price and the Quality of Service (QoS) 
assurance. In such a market-based scenario, accounting will 
become an effective tool that satisfies the users’ service demands 
and maximizes the revenue of the providers.  
For WSP is of vital importance to define a charging and 
accounting architecture that supports fast and easy the provision 
of existent and new services with the best quality. In this sense, a 
dynamical network selection mechanism has to be developed to 
decide an appropriate radio access cell or technology for a 
specific service. Additionally, service providers must consider 
alternative solutions to situations where the best quality for the 
requested service cannot be provided, allowing them maintaining 
a high user satisfaction level.   
In this paper we propose a simple QoS-based dynamic pricing 
approach for services provisioning into a heterogeneous wireless 
access networks environment which attempts to increase user’s 
satisfaction level by firstly, maximizing the provided QoS level, 
and secondly, by applying dynamic pricing strategies according 
to the QoS. These strategies will allow service providers to 
maximize their profits. Simulations results demonstrate that the 
proposed dynamic pricing approach benefits both users and 
WSP. Results suggest that users have better overall satisfaction 
due to a better QoS level and fairer prices. The analysis shows 
that our proposed pricing approach helps increasing WSPs 
profits compared to the application of the flat-rate pricing model 
into a competitive market-model. 
Keyword: accounting, pricing, quality of service, user 
satisfaction, revenue. 
I.  INTRODUCTION  
Development in wireless access technologies and 
sophisticated personal user devices are driving the way 
towards a heterogeneous wireless access networks (HWAN) 
environment, which will support a wide range of services 
having a variety of quality of service (QoS) requirements 
(such as low latency, high bit rate, low error rate, among 
others). 
Since the wireless service providers' point of view, it will be 
essential to enable versatile and adaptable pricing strategy 
models that allow them to reach a high competition level, 
which can be applied as specific offers (according to user 
profiles, network priorities and service promotions, among 
other options) and can support fast and easy provision of 
existent and new services with the best quality. Additionally, 
WSPs must consider alternative solutions to situations where 
the best quality for the requested service cannot be provided, 
allowing them to maintain a high user satisfaction level. 
In this paper we present a QoS-based dynamic pricing 
approach for service provisioning in a heterogeneous wireless 
networks environment where requirements of new services 
demand efficient, and flexible pricing strategies and charging 
mechanisms. We propose an adaptable scheme to changeable 
environments, which satisfies demands of the users and allows 
service providers maximizing their revenue. Our system is 
called QoSPMS (Quality of Service Pricing Management 
System). We operate with the existing accounting protocols, 
keeping compatibility with current developments (Diameter 
[1], Context Transfer Protocol [2], etc).  
In order to maximize user’s satisfaction, QoSPMS defines an 
access network selection mechanism explained later on, that 
attempts to allocate the most appropriate network for the 
requested service, satisfying user’s demands and optimizing 
the usage of resources. As a result, service providers may 
increase their profits too. Additionally, when the QoS 
requirements cannot be fulfilled, a dynamic pricing strategy 
and a negotiation procedure are defined.  
II. PROPOSED ACCOUNTING MANAGEMENT APPROACH 
The evolution of pricing strategies for telecommunication 
mobile services is in a continuous process. Several pricing 
strategies have been proposed and some of them have been 
implemented in the commercial environment. However, 
pricing in heterogeneous wireless access networks is still a 
challenge that requires more research.  
Regarding control strategies several solutions have been 
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proposed in the literature. In [3], a pricing policy for multiple 
competing ISPs (Internet Service Providers) using a threat 
strategy is presented. Reference [4] shows a proposal in which 
authors use game theory to analyze the impact in the cost 
based on the economic interests of a wireless access point 
owner and his/her paying client. In reference [5] several 
problems for resource allocation and base-station assignment 
in CDMA (Code division multiple access) networks are 
studied. Other projects focus on evaluating the revenue 
maximization and pricing problems [6-7].  
Unlike other pricing management proposals, which reflect 
the maximization of profits from the points of view either of 
service provider or users, our proposal considers both (service 
providers and users’ satisfaction) by using a flexible QoS-
based pricing approach for heterogeneous wireless access 
networks. 
We focus on the pricing management by proposing the 
definition of algorithms and strategies that allow keeping an 
acceptable user’s satisfaction level and maximizing the 
obtained benefits for both users and service providers. In the 
rest of the section we discuss in detail our dynamic pricing 
strategy approach for heterogeneous wireless access networks. 
A. Management control policies 
QoSPMS is based on the IETF policy model [8]. When new 
network resources become active, policies can change and the 
business needs and models can vary accordingly. These 
changes are actuated through high-level policies that are 
translated into low-level localized actions allowing 
achievement of overall system goals.  
 Our approach specifies three policy classes: access policies, 
negotiation policies, and pricing and charging policies. The 
main objective of the policies is satisfying user’s service 
demands by firstly, maximizing the provided QoS level; and 
secondly, when the QoS level cannot be provided, by applying 
policies with fairer tariffs attempting to recover the user's 
satisfaction level as soon as possible. 
Access policies allow managing the allocation procedure of 
the service requests. When a request arrives, the access policy 
executes a preliminary admission. The idea is to maximize the 
QoS level provided to the user. When the network can provide 
the required QoS, the access policy triggers the selection 
mechanism in order to select the best cell for the service. 
Otherwise, the access policy triggers the negotiation policy. 
Negotiation policies can be used for new QoS level 
allocation. These policies define a negotiation model which is 
used when the QoS level cannot be provided. Some 
considerations are analyzed during the negotiation process. 
Since dropping an ongoing request is more serious than 
blocking a new one, the negotiation policy treats handoff 
requests differently. This measure is related with the user 
perception level about service continuity.  
Each service provider has its own tariffs for the service. 
However, tariffs should consider a dynamic model according 
to current network conditions. In our case, pricing policies 
help adjusting in a dynamic way the price for the service 
within the changeable behavior of the environment. 
 
B. Access network selection algorithm 
 
Currently, there is no automated way for the user terminal 
to intelligently select the most appropriate network from a 
heterogeneous mix of wireless and mobile access 
technologies, for accessing the desired service. There are 
works which have been focused to solve the problem from the 
service providers’ point of view, as shown in the work [9] 
where the main objective is to maximize the overall network 
capacity. However they do not consider user’s preferences in 
the decision. In [10] authors propose a mechanism of access 
network selection from user’s perspective which is focused in 
handling the jitters incurred by transmission on multiple 
interfaces. But they do not consider a differentiation among 
the several kind of services and their specific requirements. 
The purpose of our selection algorithm is to get the most 
efficient and suitable access network, by dynamically placing 
individual connections in the best available networks at any 
location within a complex network environment, meeting the 
service’s QoS requirements and optimizing the usage of 
resources. The algorithm is called QoS-based Network 
Selection Algorithm (QNSA), and as we will see it considers 
user’s preferences adding intelligence to the selection 
procedure through the connection records, also the algorithm 
considers network capabilities (e.g., bandwidth), current 
network conditions and service requirements.  
The QNSA is based on the definition of a utility function 
and the use of a user connection record, named UCP (User 
Connection Profile). Network selection algorithm is designed 
to guide user’s behavior in cooperative way. QNSA defines 
two essential mechanisms for selecting the best access 
network for the service: the utility function, and the user 
connection profile (UCP). The following sections describe in 
details the defined mechanisms. 
 
1) Utility function 
 
The utility function (ec-1) defines a set of parameters which 
are evaluated in order to select the most suitable access 
network for the desired service. Parameters are divided into 
categories: service parameters, network parameters, and user’s 
preferences. 
Category of services parameters refers to information of 
service requirements. Category of network parameters is 
related to the current network conditions. Finally, user’s 
preferences represent relevant values for some factors as price 
and QoS level. Values of these parameters are defined as a 
weight. Users may specify the importance or weights of each 
parameter which sum to 1. 
Each service has its own requirements. We consider the 
service classes defined by the 3rd Generation Partnership 
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Project (3GPP) [11]. 3GPP defines four service classes: 
conversational class, streaming class, interactive class, and 
background class. The main distinguishing factor between 
these QoS classes is how delay sensitive the traffic is: 
conversational class is meant for traffic which is very delay 
sensitive while background class is the most delay insensitive 
traffic class. 
Conversational and Streaming classes are mainly intended to 
be used to carry real-time traffic flows.  
Parameters used in the utility function are bitrate (b), delay 
(d), jitter (j), error rate (e), and cost or price (c). However, the 
concept can be extended to include other QoS parameters. In 
this way, we define the utility function for the access network 
k for the service s as follow: 
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Where )(, xf sk , for x=c, b, d, j, e represents the evaluation 
functions for bitrate, delay, jitter, error rate, and cost (ec-2). 
The function for each parameter defines the difference 
between the estimated value for the specific service (Xdefined) 
and the current value provided by the network (Xcurrent). Pprice 
and PQoS represent the user’s preferences for price and quality 
of service respectively. 
Some considerations are taken in count when the evaluation 
function is calculated for each parameter. For bitrate, we are 
interested that the network provides the best bitrate for the 
service, however, other parameters like delay, jitter, and error 
rate need that the network provides the minor possible value. 
In this way, we consider )(, xf sk as follow: 
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Evaluation function ),( definedcurrent xxf defines two 
possible conditions for the evaluation of each parameter. A 
value of zero if the network cannot provide the QoS level, 
otherwise, the evaluation function gets a value from the 
current and defined values. This first evaluation allows 
reducing the set of candidate networks.  
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Where Fg represents the gain factor for the evaluated 
parameter (ec-3). 
 
Bitrate  
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Delay, jitter, error rate, price 
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Final value of the utility function will be in an interval from 
0 to 1. If the QoS level that the network can provide is almost 
the same that the required level, the utility function will be 
almost 1. In this way, the selected access network will be 
determined by: 
))(max()(_ sUsnetworkSelected k=  
2) User connection profile 
 
This component is based on the idea that, if the user has a 
regular pattern, the locations and services that the user 
accesses could be recorded. These records will give a certain 
intelligence level which can be used in the selection process, 
so we could avoid or reduce the time processing that the 
equipment has to spend in calculations during the selection 
activity.  
The learning model we propose is based on a track record, 
named User Connection Profile (UCP), which stores all the 
information about the selection decisions that have been made 
when the user accessed to services.  
However, early decisions of the selection algorithm are 
taken based on the utility function.  When we have several 
records about connection for that service, the decision is made 
based on this profile, and if the selected network does not have 
the required resources for the service the algorithm applies the 
utility function. 
 
C. Dynamic pricing strategy 
 
The evolution of pricing and charging schemes for 
telecommunications and Internet services is a continuous 
process. A few pricing schemes are widely used in the Internet 
and mobile environments today [12]: access-rate-dependent 
charge, volume-dependent charge, or a combination of the 
both. In static pricing strategies, the price of the different 
services is either fixed or is only changed at specific period of 
the day.  
Dynamic pricing considers the price as an additional 
network parameter that can be changed during relatively short 
periods of time in order that the network operates always with 
the optimum price according to the available resources and the 
existing demand. 
Our model considers both static and dynamic pricing 
strategies in order to keep the user’s satisfaction level. So, we 
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define a QoS-enabled dynamic pricing strategy that considers 
a simple method for the definition of the adequate tariff for the 
service. Using both strategies, our model allows WSPs to 
define static tariffs for specific periods of time, and at the 
same time, applying dynamic tariffs that adjust the static tariff 
according to the assigned QoS level, see figure 2. The model 
is based on the definition of subjective categories that 
represent QoS tolerance levels. These categories are included 
within a profile that we named QoS Satisfaction profile (QSP). 
 
SSFTWTM
Servicio AServicio A
X3Mínimal
X2Basic
X1Nominal
FadjustQSP
categories
Static pricing model Dynamic pricing model
 
Figure 2. Representation of the QoSPAMS dynamic pricing strategy. 
 
1) Quality of service satisfaction profile 
 
QoS satisfaction profile (QSP) is a subjective profile 
defined by WSPs. QSP is based on the Service Level 
Agreement (SLA). Within the SLA, the service provider 
defines a nominal tariff for the service. Additionally, the 
service provider specifies a minimal tariff in order to protect 
its profits.  
One QSP is defined by each service that a WSP offers to 
end-users. Each category defined on QSP represents a QoS 
satisfaction grade. For example, for a service k, service 
providers could create three categories: nominal, basic, and 
minimal, see figure 3. The number of categories can vary 
depending of the service.  
Categories represent different Service Level Specifications 
(SLS) which are generated from SLA. SLS parameters 
simplify the definition of agreements due to SLS describes 
service without ambiguity. Categories allow WSPs to define 
dynamic tariffs that adjust according to QoS level assigned to 
users. These adjusts should be controlled by flexible 
mechanisms like control policies. 
 
2) Tariff adjustment procedure 
 
The procedure defines the price that should be charged for 
the service according to the WSP's strategy. Three situations 
are analyzed within the tariff adjustment procedure. First 
situation considers a current network environment where 
service provider can provide the QoS level defined by the 
nominal category. In this case, the price for the service is the 
nominal tariff. 
Tservice=Tnominal 
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Figure 3. Representation of the Quality of Service Satisfaction Profile. 
 
Second situation represents a current network environment 
where service provider cannot provide the appropriate QoS 
level. Tariff is dynamically changed based on the provided 
QoS level. This tariff could be calculated by ec-3. The 
nominal tariff is affected by a decrement of price according to 
the QoS level. 
)3(min −×= ecFTT adjustalno  
The factor that updates the nominal price is named 
adjustment factor (Fadjust). This factor represents the discount 
applied to the price for the degradation of the quality of 
service.  
Finally, the last situation defines a current network 
environment where the service provider can provide a level 
less than the minimum specified. In this situation, the provider 
could define any model where would apply the minimal tariff 
or in the worst case scenario a free access while the service 
provider recover the optimum QoS level. In this way, the tariff 
could be defined as follow: 
T=Tminimal 
 
III. EVALUATION AND RESULTS 
 
In order to evaluate the performance of QoSPMS, we carry 
out some simulations in a discrete-event simulator developed 
in C++[13]. QoSPMS was evaluated within a detailed scenario 
with Wi-Fi and 3G access technologies. The access networks 
are controlled by two different WSP.  
We evaluated the performance of the proposed dynamic 
pricing strategy in order to analyze the revenues that WSP can 
get applying the proposed strategy. Moreover we examined 
the performance of the pricing strategy in comparison with 
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other models like pricing based on flat-rate. Finally, we 
compared the impact of each pricing strategy in the user’s 
satisfaction level. We begin by describing how access 
networks and traffic flows are modeled. 
 
A. Description of the simulated scenario 
 
We simulate a network composed by four access networks. 
Each access network represents a management domain. These 
access networks allow us to represent handover and new 
connection situations. 
WSPs apply different pricing strategies. First WSP defines a 
flat-rate strategy where user pays a fixed price independently 
of the QoS level. Second service provider applies the 
QoSPMS dynamic pricing strategy. We define two variations 
of the QoSPMS pricing strategy in order to analyze the 
performance of our approach. Both strategies use a QSP with 
three categories. However, different discounts are applied in 
each category. Nominal tariff is the same for both service 
providers. 
In the simulation model, users generated two types of 
requests, handover and new connection ones. We defined the 
percentage of handover and new connection considering the 
distribution of the type of requests based on the study 
performed about user mobility in urban zones of Barcelona 
[14]. General studies shown that the transportation media most 
used in big cities is the vehicle, with values near 40 %, 
whereas the public transportation and pedestrian users have a 
similar weight of 30 %. Nevertheless, a different situation 
occurs in Barcelona. Study demonstrated that vehicles are 
used only by 20% of population as the transportation media. 
The others transportation media continues being balanced 
about 40%. 
We considered the pedestrian mobility as the percentage of 
new connection requests due to the almost null handover 
probability during the average duration of the service. On the 
other hand, we considered the percentage of users moving in 
vehicle (20%) and in public transportation (40%) as the 
percentage of handover requests in the scenario of simulation 
(60%).  
We defined two real-time services (VoIP and 
videotelephony) and two non real-time services (FTP and web 
browsing). Service requests were generated using a burst 
process. We varied the arrival rate from 10 to 30 requests per 
burst. 
B. Obtained Results 
 
Figure 4 shows the average revenue obtained by each 
pricing strategy within the scenario defined. As can be noted, 
the WSP that applied the dynamic pricing strategy obtained 
the best results in comparison to the WSP that applied flat-rate 
strategy.  In the beginning of the network operation, both 
strategies obtain similar revenues. This is due to the networks 
are used equally.  
However, as time goes on, the different variants of 
QoSPMS pricing strategy obtain better revenues and in some 
cases the increase goes up to 60% depending on the dynamic 
strategy applied. On the other hand, the graphic shows that the 
QoSPMS-1 obtains better results than QoSPMS-2, improving 
up to 20% the profits obtained by WSP.  
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Figure 4. Average revenue obtained by each pricing strategy. 
 
Finally, the results obtained regarding the impact that 
pricing strategies introduce in the user satisfaction level are 
presented. The user satisfaction is based on the user cost-
performance expectation. Figure 5 shows the effects 
introduced by the pricing strategies.   
The results show that strategy based on flat-rate 
considerably affects the user satisfaction level as the quality of 
service decreases. QoSPMS strategy reduces the impact of 
almost 40% in comparison to flat-rate strategy. Regarding to 
QoSPMS strategies, they have a similar behavior; however, 
QoSPMS-1 obtained the best results, improving the user 
satisfaction level up to 4% in comparison to QoSPAMS-2 
when the QoS level is reduced to the minimum level. 
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Figure 5. effects of pricing strategies in the user’s satisfaction level. 
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Conclusions 
 
Technological developments and the vision towards 
integration of emerging and existing technologies suggest the 
evolution toward a heterogeneous wireless access networks 
environment attempting to give solution to the demands of the 
modern society. Among the demands, we can stand out 
satisfying a high mobility of the users and the seamless access, 
without restrictions neither in the coverage area, the access 
method, or the instant of time. 
In this paper, we presented an approach based on dynamic 
pricing strategies that formulates the interaction between 
providers and users in a market-based environment. This 
solution, named QoSPMS, is applied into a multi-domain, 
multi-WSP network environment. QoSPMS considers the 
satisfaction of both wireless service providers and users, 
valuing that, a user satisfied with a service is willing to use it 
in the future and to recommend the service to other users, 
producing an increase of profits for the service provider. 
To achieve this, we defined an access network selection 
mechanism that attempts to choose the appropriate network 
for each requested service, maximizing the provided QoS 
level. As a second measure, when the suitable QoS cannot be 
fulfilled, we define a dynamic pricing strategy that allows 
service providers to adapt the price according to the supplied 
QoS level. Pricing strategy is based on subjective categories 
that represent QoS tolerance levels. 
We proved by simulations that our proposed pricing 
approach helps both users and service providers to increase 
their profits. With the help of simulation, we demonstrate how 
the proposed dynamic pricing mechanism and QoS-enabled 
network selection strategy achieved better performance for 
both service providers and users. This efficiency is based on 
the provision of quality of services and the adjustment of 
tariffs applied to the services, improving the user’s 
satisfaction, resulting in an increase of revenues for service 
providers. 
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